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Leads all Morth Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation
IN VIOLATION OF

PLIGHTED FAITH
The House Yesterday

Passed Statehood Bill

MOON FOR INDIANS

His Speech, However, is Made in

Vain. In the Senate a New
Building for Senators is Dis-

cussed at the Cap-

(By the Associated Press.) v

Washington, April 11).—After a debate
extending through the entire session, the
House today pased the Statehood bill, pro-

viding for a Joint tateliood of Oklahoma
and Indian Territory, under the name ot

Oklahoma, and of Arizona and New

Mexico under the name of Arizona. In

discussing the rule which had been re-
ported by the Committee on Rules, pro-

viding for the immediate consideration
of the bill, Mr. Williamfs, the minority
leader, declared that no Republean had
an idea tnat the bill would become a
law at this session.

In opposing the rule, Mr. Moon (Tenn.)
declared that the bill was an intensely
wicked and partisan measure which, if
passed, w-ould violate the plighted faith
and honor of the United States to the
five civilized tribes of Indians in the
matter of treaty obligations.

He inquired of the Republicans if they
were going to pass the bill in violation of
their party platform, and of treaty ob-
ligations. The territorial delegates in the
House, he maintained, had protested, un-
til the heur of coercion by the Republicans
to meet political exigencies."

Denying that the Republicans had been
guilty of bad faitJ:. Alt. Dalzell said the
bill would take its course as a party
measure,; because it was renortod by the
majority of the committee, submitted to

a party caucus and brought into the House
pursuant to a rule adopted by that caucus.
He justified the measure on the ground
"that we are endeavoring to sustain the
relative power of the Senate and House
of Representatives in legislation.

The rule was adopted, lot) to 111, a
strict party vote- The bill then was taken
up. speeches were made for the bill by
Messrs. Spalding (N. I).), Sterling (Ills.),
Curtis (Kas.), McGuire (Okla.), and
Rodey (N. M.) and against the bill by*
Messrs. Gresvenor (Ohio). Reid (Ark.).|
Lloyd (Mo.), Needham (Calif), Russell
(Texas) and Wilson ,Ariz.).

The third reading of the bill had been
directed by the Speaker when one of the
most amusing incidents of the session oc-,
turred. Mr. Moon inquired if the third
leading of the bill was io be by title
only. In the midst of an elaborate de-
cision the Speaker turned to the parlia-
mentarian. Mr. Hines, for further advice,
and then announced that lie would re
solve the whole question in favor of the

individual privilege of each member, any
cne of whom could demand the reading i
of the bill-

Mr. Williams, the minority leader, jocu-
larly inquired of the Speaker if his de-
rision had been arrived at "after con-
sultation."

The Speaker promptly replied that it hat:
be* n an,i he set the Hou-e in an uproar
when he added:

"The skilled parliamentarian, who has
been at this- desk fer many years, can
give the chair,” and after a pause, "and
the gentleman from Mississippi, cards and
spades and then have a fountain of par-
liamentary knowledge left."

It wa some moments before the ap-
plause ind laughter which greeted tins
sally subsided. Mr. Maddox (Ga.) de-
manded the reading of the bill, which
was begun, but later he withdrew his re-

Speaker Cannon of the House convulsed
tire House when he asked:

"Is there any other gentleman who de-
sires the bill read?" Xo one responding,
the bill was put upon its passage, the
Democrats demanding the veas and nay*.

The bill was passed, 147 to 10», a strict
party vote- The Home adjourned until
tomorrow.

The Day in the Senate.

(By the Associate Press.)
Washington, April lb.—The question of

additional accommodations in the way of
offices and committee looms for the Sen-
ate oeeurded the attention of the Sen-
ate the greater part of the day. The
subject arose in connection with the pro-
visions in the Sundry Civil Appropriation
bill, one for an extension of the* east
front of the capitfd building in accord-
ance with sketches left by Architect Wal-
ters. and the other for an out-ide office
and committee building. Much variety
oi opinion was expr sst-d and the ques-
tion was si ill under consideration when
tire Senate adjourned.

Mr. Berry (Ark.), -poke in opposition
to the provision for a building for Sen-
ator-. He -aid that bsfovc it couid be
completed th-. building would cost r.ot
Iss than $4.7(00,000. This Ik* pronounced
‘‘a piece of extravagance which surpassed
anything he had ever seen iu the Sen
ate.”

Mr. Bailey supported the amendment.
He did not want Oriental magnificence
but he did want splendid buildings. Sen-
ators in Washington should not live i*t
huts or stop at wagon yards nor should

they have their offices in inaccessible
portions of the capitol. He said th* Sen-
ate annex, now used for Senatorial offices,
was a fire trap.

I
Mr. Bacon expressed himself as op-

! posed to the proposed addition to the
capitol. saying that to make such an ad-
dition would be little less than a sacri-
lege.

Mr. Telier opposed the east front ex-
tension, but advocated the new building,
saying that as the country grows de-

I mantis upon the capitol will grow. He
expressed the opinion that a time would
come when it would he necessary to pro-
vide accommodations for Senators from
Alaska and Porto Rico and gave voice
to the hope that it might be necessary
to make room for Senators from what is
now the Dominion of Canada.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow.

The Seminole Assigned.

(Special to News and Ol.orver )

Wilmington, N. C„ April 10.—It is
stated upon good authority that the rove
nue cutter Seminole will be assigned to
permanent duty upon this station. Sh,: is
now undergoing repairs at Baltimoie
and is expected here in May. She is
-lightlv smaller tnan the Algonquin, form-
erly on.this station, and is said to l>e
well adopted to the service.

Won the Marathon.

(By the Associated Press.)

i Boston, April 19.—Michael Spring, oi

t the Past Time Athletic Club of New
.. York, won the Marathon road race of

I twenty-five miles today, covering the dis-
-11 tance in two hours, 38 minutes and 4 2-5

-1 seconds. The race was viewed at differ
- j ent points along the route from Ashland

1 to this city bv 100,000 persons.

lIT IS,Tot GUILTY
)

r
! Verdict of Jury as to C.

C. Jones in Godfrey
r

Bond Case.
i

(Special to News and Observer.)

* Goldsboro, N. C., April 19.—When Su-

j perior court convened at 9:30 o’clock this
; morning the hall of justice was again

’ crowded to hear the la*t of the famous,

* Godfrey bond case. Col. W. T. Dortch, of
} this city, of counsel for the defendant,

made the closing speech. His Honor.
Judge Brown then delivered Ins charge to
the jury. He charged the jury that tiie
State must prove bevond a reasonable

: doubt that Mr- Godfrey’s bonds had been
sto'en; that the bonds received by the

1 defendant, if lie received any, were the
' identical bonds lest by Mr. Godfrey; and

that the defendant was convinced at the
’ time that he received the bonds, if he

, j received any, that the bonds were stolen,

i The charge was listened to with rapt at-
: ' tention.

Tiie case wn« given to the jury at 10:12

and they returned to the court room at

1 10:17 with a verdict of not guilty. This
is the closing chapter in Mr. Jones*
case of a matter which has oc-

-1 cupied considerable space in the newspa-
pers and claimed the attention of the
public for some time. The defendant lms
been completely exonerated.

BRITT SAYS HE IS “IT.”

Sure of Nomination in Tenth District.

Petrified Man Case.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C.. April 19—The Bun-

combe delegates in company with those

from McDowell and Rutherford counties
1 left this afternoon at 4 o’clock for Hen-

dersonville to att©rd the Republican Con- j
gressiocnl convention tomorrow. Many

prominent Republicans from this city be-

sides the delegates were in the party. Be-
lore leaving. Prof. J. J. Britt, known as
the revenue candidate, said that he had

no figure* to give out. but that he would I
certainly be nominated tomorrow. He j
sarcastically remarked * v at the other j
crowd had charge of the bureau of -tati- j
-I'-i.

In Superior Court today Judge Council !
granted the request of the counsel for the j
defense to quash the indictment against i
Messrs. Sitton and Long, charged with
obtaining money under false pretenses and

I conspiracy to defraud in the sale of the

"Petrified man” to the Pristine Petrified
Phenomenon company for $3,500. It was
found that the grand jury which returned
the true bill against the defendants wa-
irregularly c instituted in that five of the

jurors were summoned instead of being

drawn, and also that two of the jurymen

had not paid their taxes. Other bills
against Sitton -

” Lon** have been drawn

and will be presented to the giand jury
Monday*.

Mrs. E. A. Neil. wife of the
General Freight Agent of the Southern
Railway, died here this morning at

k. The funeral services willbe e n-

ilucted from the late residence tomorrow

afternoon at 4:30. Her mother and three
brothers ere here to attend th** funeral,

as is also Mr. Neil, who arrived in the
city last Saturday morning in response to

telegrams announcing the critical condi-
tion of hi- wife.

Odell at Old Point.

(By the Associated Pit's-.)

Newport New . Va.. April 19.—Governor
R- B. Odell, of New York, arrived at the
Chamberlain Hotel old Point, this morn- j

, inir. where he will remain several weeks.
He is not in bad health, but seeks rest
and recreation. Accompanying Governor j
Odell are Mrs. Odell, Miss Ktbel Odell j
and Mrs. Kimball. j

SKIRMISHING ON
TOE YALU BIT

The Japanese in Complete

Control of Korea

ALEXIEFF HAS ENOUGH
I „He Applies to the Czar by Wire to be

Relieved as Viceroy. It is Be-
- (teved that His Request

Will be Granted at
> |

Once.
(By the Associated Tress.)

I.iao Yang, April 19.—A number of un-

important skirmishes are reported along
the Yalu river. Six Japanese soldiers were

killed by Russian scouts on April 16. Fir-

ing was heard on April 18. but the result
of the engagement is unknwn.

The outposts on the sland of Yalu, be-

tween Anju and Wiju, have been engaged

in continual skirmishes for several days.

Some Japanese are reported to have been
! killed. At night, when the Japanese retire

they disguise themselves in the straw

cloaks ot Koreans. They are making

bags, with bark matting, which they HU
with earth and use in building their de-
fensive works.

Alexieff Asks to be Relieved.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 19.—Viceroy
Alexieff has applied by telegraph to the
Emperor to be relieved of his position a*

Viceroy in the Far East.
"It is expected that the request will be

immediately granted.
While no official announcement lias yet

been made there is reason to believe that
the above statement is correct.

In Complete Control.

(By the Associated Press.)

j Shanghai. April 19. —Noon. —Authentic
• advices from Seoul, dated the 12th instant.

; declares that the Japanese are in corc-
-1 plote control of Korea, and that the Rus-
i sian scouting parties have retired across

; the Yalu before the Japanese, who oocu-|
I pied Wiju practically without resistance,

i The Japanese army is divided into two
| forces, one for expeditionary purposes,
| and the other for occupation.

The former, numbering 45.000, is art-
| vancing to the Yalu, and the latter, ccn-
! listing of 15.000 reservists is making far-
sighted communication arrangements with
the headquarters at Seoul, where there

I:s a garrison of 4.900. The headquarters*
I of the transport service is at Chemulpo.
Railroad building and road grading is
progressing rapidly. The fortification of
Kojedo Island, at the mouth of Masampho
harbor, which protects the Southern cr-
minus of overland communication, also

i guards the passage to Vladivostok and!
Port Arthur through Broughton Strait.
Forty transput ts off Hai Ju are supposed

[ to have landed part of their forces at

Takusliand, and ; t is hie evident inten-
tion to disembark a second army at
Yongampo preparatory to forcing the

I Yalu

Skrydloff En Route East.

(By t’ne Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 19.—Vice Admiral
Skrydloff arrived here today on his way

to the Far East, where he will take com-
mand of the Russian fleet at Port Arthur. 1
He was accorded an enthusiastic recep-
tion by the people who thronged the i
street-.

Admiral Skrydloff received a popular!
demonstration, the scenes rivalling thosej
witnessed at the time <*f General Kuropat-j
kin’s departure for the Far East. The]
Nev.-ky prospect was crowded from end |
to end and the depot was almost taken I
by aisault. The Admiral was accompanied
by Lieutenant Shi. hlo. whose brother was I
lost on tlie Petropavlov-k, and who
begged for the privilege of taking h:s |
brother’s .lace.

To his friends Skrydloff has declared
that his aim will be to conserve the fleet )
at Port Arthur a- a menace to the enemy!
until it i- reinforced.

The Admirality -ay.- the damages loj
the battleship Pobicdu are slight and soon:
will be* repaired.

.Fleet of Japanese Transports.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 19.—(4:20 p. m.)—

No confirmation has been receive*! here!
up to this hour of th** r'ported arrival
of a big fleet of JapuiCoe transports in
the Gulf of Pe Chi Li. Reports differ
widely as to the destination of th*' fleet
Kin Chou, situated on the narrowest part
of th*. Liao-Tung peninsula, above J> o jt
Arthur; Ka: Chou, sou*h of New-Chwang
and New Chw mg it-elf being mentioned
by th* various reports. In the best in-
formed military quarters the correspond-
ent of the Associated Press finds eon-i.i-
ciablc skepticism in re cad to th© reported
Japanese landing in Liao-Tung Gulf and
an inclination to think it has been to
widely advetLed to prove more than a
ruse If a heavy India* occurs now. ey.
cept in Korea, the Russian authorities
are mote di«po- d to believe that it w ill
be near T&ltb-Shan Japanese transports

are expected daily at the mouth «f the
Yalu river.

The reports that there are 5.000 Cos-
sacks tn th. neighborhood of Gen-San are
denied. The Russian cavalry is acouttn
along the east cost of Korea but uot so
far down as Gen-San.

Lack of transportation facilities, ac-
coring to the Russian advices, are delay-
ing the Japanese In Korea the roads tire

in a dread iul state. The Japanese

horses are dying by the hundreds, it will
be impossible io bring up regular field
•artillery and they will have to rely on
mountain guns. General Kuropatkin’s
disposition, the general staff says, are
progressing rapidly and satisfactorily.
The troops concentrating below Mukden
ire being sent to their allotted positions.
About 30,000 are employed in guarding
the railroad, but the number is consid-
ered sufficient. The Japanese are making
desperate efforts to blow up bridges and
cripple the road.

Dispatch of Troops Suspended.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 19.-7:28 p. m.—lt

was claimed by the general staff today
that General Kuropatkin now has 300.000
men at the theatre of war, sufficient for
present requirements. A prominent officer
of the staff informed the correspondent

of the Associate*! Press that the dispatch
of troops to the Far East has been sus-
pended for the present- General Baron
Stakelberg lias been given command of
the first East Siberian corps, to which
belong the advance forces. General Kash-
talinsky/being in command of the third
division, at the Yalu river.

It is positively asserted that the circum-
Baikal railroad was connected a few days

ago. Construction trains ean now pass
around the lake, but the line will not be
opened to troop trains or passenger
traffic for two months.

FOR TWO SURVEYS
River and Harbor Bill

Amended in North
Carolina's Favor.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington \>*C\. Mo il 19.—The Hiver
i and Harbor bill, as it passed, contained
only one item for North Carolina, that be-
ing the continuation of th© work on the

Cape Fear below Wilmington. As re-
ported to the Sennte by the Committee
on Commerce the bill makes provision for
two preliminary surveys in addition to the
work on the Cape Fear. They are:

Shallot to river, from the bar at the
mouth of slid river to the town of Shal-
’ - ‘te, with a view of dredging, cleaning
out and widening the channel.

Northeast Diver from Wilmington to
| Hallsville, with a view to removing snug-,
stumps and logs and over-hanging trees
and maintain? the natural channel of the
river, removing sand bars and securing

j the depth in said river from Wilmington
j to Hallsville of four and one-half feet at
low water at all times in the year.

Senator Overman has decide*! not to try

to secure tlie passage of the Appalachian
Forest Reserve bill at this session, sinre
the crowded condition of the calendar and
the near approach of the end of the ses-
sion renders such an attempt useless, lie
has promise of several Republican
leaders in the Senate, however. t«* allow
its consideration early in the next session.

Miss Mary Love Stringfleld. of Waynes-
viile, Mrs. {shannon, of Henderson and
Mrs. Van Noppen. of Greensboro, are
here representing North Carolina at the

; meeting of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. Miss Stringfleld made a short
address today at the laying of the corner
stone of the convention hall that the
daughters will build here. She is also a J
member of the advisory committee to the I
President General.

+ * •

Senator Morgan is confident that if'

i fudge Parker is nominated he can win. j
Here are his views:

“Should Judge Parker be nominated, I

I believe h* will be elected. He is honest,
I upright and conservative, and is just the
right man to place against the Roosevelt

| administration, which is as reckless as the
! lightning and liable to strike in any di-

: rection.
"The people are dissatisfied with the

' present administration, and T believe it !
will not be indorsed at the polls. There
has never teen a time in this country

since the early 79s that the Democratic
party lias uot had about 1,000,000 ma- j
Joritv. The party has failed to register'
majority at the polls because of factional \
troubles and often the de-ire to placate

this or that faction by the insertion of

new-fangl* d ideas in the platform. I am
persuaded to believe, however, that the,
party this year will draw up such a plat-
form as will unite th© party and allow
it to register its vote at the polls, in
such an event we will gain a great vic-
tory.

"The fact that sentiment seems to be
centring upon Judge Parker is a hopeful
sign. It means that the Hearst move-
ment will be unable to control one-third
of the delegates to the convent on. and
will, therefore, not play an important part

in its deliberations. This is greatly to be

desired, and if it can bo attain'd by a'
crv.ita 1 ii/ation of sentiment ;n favor of tlie
nomination of Judge Parker, well and
gord. Judge Parker is a man of high I
standing and while he probably does mr
poe-es* the degree of familiarity with the
details of government which a President
should hi- other sterling qualities more
than supply any deficiency in tins respect. ,
1 have no doubt that h© would, as th©

nominee, bring to his support toe Demo-
cratic vote necesasrv to an elect,on.

FRED L. MERRITT.

A quiet
i;i c,t "u the 1

to a noisy divorce. •

THEBELIGATESTO
GO INSTRUCTED

They are, However, Bound
by Unit Rule.

SAFE MAN IS WANTED

The Pennsylvania Democratic Platform

Declares Roosevelt a Menace to

Constitutional Government,

to International Peace,
\

to Stability.

(By the Associated Press.)

Harrisburg, Pa., April 19. —Tl’c Dento*
i cratic State Convention, which was held

here today, refused to instruct the Na-

tional delegates from Pennsylvania to

I vote for the nomination of Judge Alton
B. Parker, of New York, for President.
The delegates will go to St. Louis unin-

| strutted and will be bound by the unit

rule.
attempt was made at the meeting of

resolutions committee of the conven-

tion to amend the platform by substitut-
ing for the unit rule plank a paragraph n-

structng the delegates for Parker, it

faled and the platform as adopted by the

cominttee was unanmousiy adopted by

the conventon.
Justce Samuel Gustue Thomson, of

Phladelpha, was nomnated by ncelamaton
for Supreme Court Justce to succeed him-

self for the full term of twenty-one years.
The delegates at large to the National

convention are Colonel James M. Guffey,
State Chairman J- K. P. Hall, ex-Gover-
nor Robert E. Pattison and Robert E.
Wright.

The National delegate and electors chos-
en by the delegates from the Fifteenth
and Twenty-second districts are contested.
The contests were referred to a commit-
tee to be appointed by State Chairman
Hall. Chairman Hall will be re-elected to
morrow* by the State committee at its an-
nual session. 1 < f

The platform says the thoughtful senti-
ment of the country has become distrust-
ful of President Roosevelt’s administra-
tion and declares that:

Safe dignified administration has given

| way to strenuous, spectacular partisan-
ship, national and international, and have

i been fashioned and moulded as stepping
I stones to the Presidential succession.

“Today the country finds in Theodore
1Roosevelt a standing menace to Con.-titu-
itl >nal government to international peace
j and to business stability and prosperity!
I It turns to the Democratic organizations
for safety and relief—-to that party of con-
servatives which from its birth and
through », many years, was the bulwark
against which the spirit of sectionalism.

atirism. radicalism and the crude, wild
theories of experimentalists dashed in
vr.'.z

On (rusts and taxation the platform
»!>. s:

"While we recognize the right of capi-
t tal in all legitimate lines of enterprise to

combine for the interests of business, wt

believe th it by wise legislation rigidly on -
forced against such combinations, their
evil tendencies can be prevented, without
needless destruction t > the capital upon
which labor must depend for employment
and compensation. We believe that a ma
jority of the unlawful trusts now in ex-

i istence are the direct and natural exer-
i rise oi Republican tariff duties which dc-
| -troy competition, and inevitably breed
j combinations f*"* monopoly. To remedy

j this evil should be one of the first pur-
I poses of tariff revision- To such revis-
ion our party stands pledged.

Full Republican Ticket.

(IBy the Associated Pres-*.)
Jacksonville, Fla., April 19.—Acting or.

the powers conferred by the Florida Ue-
i publican Convention at St. Augustins the I
! Republican Stab. Executive Comroitteo

; today put a full ticket ill the field us
j follows:

For Governor—M. B. MacFarlanc.
| Secretary of Stale—John F. Horr.
! Attorney General—Fred S. Cubbcijy.

Comptoiler—J. L. Skipper.
Treasurer—E. M. Breisford.
Superintendent of Public Instruction—-

j W. It. O’Neil.
Commissioner of Agriculture— J. 3.

Rov. ley.
Railroad Commissioner—ll. J. Ritchie.
Justice oi th*. Supreme Court—M. Is

Sheppard.
Associate Justices—O. S. Farr, G. S.

Adams and E. P. Axtell.
County committees will bo urged to

pice ioraj tickets in the field in ©very

county in the State and speakers will be
cat broaden-l throughout the State.

DEBARRED FROM PRACTICE.

Judge Boyd Takes this Course With

M. A. Newland.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Statesville, N. «’¦, April 19.—M. A. New-
land. of Newton, was debarred from prac-
tice in open court by Judge Boyd here to-
day in th© Federal Court. The reason
given by the judge wa.- that of Newland
being indicted and convicted at a recent
term of the court of complicity with a j
government distiller in defaulting the i

I government by permitting fraud in the
! gauging reports, Newland having pre-
j viously hdd a position ns storekeeper at!

! a registered distillery.
Probably the most interesting case

J ] which will come before the court at this
term was that of a negro indicted for ro-

-1 tailing at Hendersonville and convicted
This negro was caught selling whiskey to
the prisoners in the jail at Hendersonville,
and it was brought out that the whole af-
fair had happened unknown to the jailor

there. The main witness was a former
Federal prisoner in the Jail, and upon

‘learning that liquor was being sold the
Federal prisoners. Judge Bod ordered
that Marshall Milliken look into the mat-
te rand see if the Hende-sonville Jail was

ja proper place to jail a prisoner.

The county Democratic executive com-
mittee met here yesterday and set Mn>
14 as the day to hold the county primaries
and the 16th as the day to hold the county
convention which will elect delcja'.j-* to

the State convention.

Fire is raging in the woods near hero.
It is supposed to have caught from hot
cinders from passing trains.

The University Presidency.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va.. April 19.—A arlottea-
viile special says:

At the conclusion of the afternoon ses-
sion of the university Board of Visitors,
at which the matter of the presidency of

i the institution was discussed at length,
j it was announced that there avould be

i no disclosure us to the status of the ques-

tion of e*ecting a president at the pres-
ent meeting of the Board of Visitors. Ex-
actly what this means no one knows.
Th© board assembled again in the evening,
but not to discuss the presidency.

A HAMLEfBURIED
Thirteen People Killed by

an Avalanche From
the Spitzhorn.

(By the Associated Press.)

Brleg, Switzerland, April 19. —An avul-

nnche from the Spitzhorn at 2 o’clock
this morning swept the hamlet of Muehl-

back. 'i ne inhabitants were aalcep at

the time and thirteen were killed.

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At. Cincinnati.. R H E
Cincinnati 20190222 *-18 19 3
Pittsburg 00021001 0— 4 10 2

Batteries: Kellum and Peltz; Philippi,
Moran and Carriseh.

At Brooklyn. R H E

1 Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 I—s 12 2
| Boston 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 o—4 9 1

Batteries: Cronin and Bergen; Carney
and Moran-

At Philadelphia. R IIE
! New York 00000000

1 0 0 00 0 o—l 8 4
Philadelphia •• .*...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

000 00 0 o—l 5 3

Batteries: McGlnnity and Warner:
McPherson and Dooin.

(Game tailed on ace mnt of cold weatb
er.)

At St. la>ui*. R H E
St. Louis 2 1 2 0 1 2 0 0 I—9 10 1
Chicago 0 0000012 o—3 6 2

Batteries: Taylor and Byers; Luudgren
and S‘-anton.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Chicago- It 11 K
Chicago 0 1000000 o—l 1 2

Detroit 0 1 200000 2—5 7 0
Batteries: Owen and Sullivan; Dono-

van anil Duelow.

At Boston. (First game.) RH E
Boston 0001 00 0 0 *—l 0 1
Washington .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 5 0

Batteries: Winter and Doran; Dunkle
~* d Drill. m

(Second game.) R H L

Boston 10 200 00 0 •—3 6 1
Washington

.. ..0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 O—2 6 0

Batteries: Young and Criger; Pat her
and Kittredge.

At Chicago. *

R H E
Chicago 0 1 000 00 0 o—l 4 2
Detroit 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2—5 7 0

Batteries: Owen and Sullivan; Dono-

van and Buelow.

At New York. U II E
Philadelphia .1 0100 0 11 o—4 11 3
New York 3 000 0 0 11 *—s 9 1

Batteries: Plank and Powers; Hughes
and McGuire.

At St. Louis- K H K j
St. Louis 10 00 0 11 1 *—4 10 1

Cleveland 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 o—2 0 0
Batteries: Sic vers and Kahoc; lllioad*)

and Abbott.

Promotion on the C. and 0.

(By ( fc * Akfßelated Press.)
Richmond. Va.. April 19. —M. S Mc-

Donald. former claim Agent of the Chea- 1
apeak© and Ohio for the Richmond divis-
ion. has been promoted to General Claim
Agent, with headqoerters in this city.

H© is succeeded in Ms former position
hy W. M. Dunn, formerly agent at Gor-
•looRvil!©.

E, L. Fitzgerald Claim Agent of th©
Kentucky division, has resigned and ha*
been succeeded by J. F. Saunder**, of Clif-
ton Forge.

STANDS ALONE IN
GHASTLYHORROR

With Matches and Pencil
Niedmeyer Sought Death

THE MATCHES EATEN

With the Sharp-Pointed Pencil He

Tore Open Veins in His Arm and
When Bound Up Clawed

Them Open With His
Nails.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, April 18.—Peter Niedermeyer,
the leader of the car bandits, condemned
to die on the gallon's on Friday, made two
desperate attempts at suicide today. His

.condition as a result is so precarious that
it is feared he will not survive. Should
he still be alive next Friday he will be
carried to the gallows and executed.

Niedermeyer planned his attempted sui-

cide carefully. First he masticated and
swallowed the heads of 75 or 100 sulphur
matches. While the phosphorus wan
burning his stomach lie sawed at the radial
artery of his left wrist with a sharp
pointed lead pencil. Striking a bone in
the wrist he gave up trying to cut the
artery and turned his weapon to the
large veins on the outside of his left
forearm and with Jabs he lacerated the
flesh and muscles of the arm and tore
open tin* veins, leaving a large jagged
wound exposed, through which the blood
gushed m streams, dyeing his bed clothing
and running down- over the cell floor in
pools.

His second attempt came after the
wounds had been dressed and closed by
the county physician. Ncidenneyer was
lying apparently unconscious in the hos-
pital under a guard's care. His right
arm and hand were hidden by the bed
clothing and with hardly a discernible
motion la* slipped the bandages off hi*;
left arm and with his sharp finger nails
tore away the threads in the wound and in-
porting his forefinger into the ragged hole,
lie worked again at the veins and sought
to reach an artery. He unconsciously ut-
tered a groan and made a convulsive

I movement, which attracted the physicians,

j nurses and the guard, and on throwing
back the coverlets the attendants saw
with horror that Niedermeyer had torn
away the bandages and re-opened the
wound. Niedermeyer opened his eyes, and
with a leering wan smile exclaimed:

“Let me die. Doc. Go away and let me
die. You were almost too late the first
time. Now why do you fry to save my
life."

A letter written by Niedermeyer, prior
to the attempt at suicide, was found con-
cealed in his cot. In the letter the writer
incidentally expresses repentance for his
career, and he regrets leaving the few
who have loved him, but chiefly the let-
ter is a morbid glorification of the writer’s
cournge and his loyalty to his kind in
contrast with Niedermeyer’s aasociate,
Gustav Marx. The letter says:

“There are four reasons why 1 should
take my life.

“First. Because of ihe public boast
that I cannot commit suicide while I am
so closely guarded.

“Second. That I* cannot cheat the
scaffold.

“Third. That they cannot, say they
executed me and made me pay for a
crime.

“Fourth. To have another mystery for
the ignorant police to solve.”

The letter concludes as follows:
“It seems very pleasant to have this

everlasting enjoyment of rest. I am an
atheist, and do not believe in any re-
ligion.”

Primary In Georgia To-day.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., April 19.—The Stale Demo-
cratic primaly will be hold in every

county in the State tomorrow for the pur-
pose of nominating Stute officers. There
will be but two contests in this election,
that between Chief Justice T. J. Sim-

mons, of the Supreme Court, and Col.
R. B. Russell, who opposes him for this
office and Judge J. S. Turner, of the
Prison Commission, who will be opjKisec!
by Judson M. Strickland. Governor Ter-
rell, Treasurer Park, School Commission-
!cr Merritt. Comptroller General Wright,
Secretary of State Cook, Commissioner of
Agriculture Stevens and Attorney General

i Hart hav« no opposition.

Appointees Confirmed.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 19. —The Senate to-
day in executive session, confirmed the
following nominations:

William Wirt Howe. Coifed States at-
torney for the eastern district of Louisi-
ana.

Po t masters—South Carolina: Charles
J. Muikey, Westminster.

Alabama—-Hattie N. Tabb. Thouiusville.
Virginia—Beverly A. Davis, Rocky

Mount.

Ninth District Republicans.

fSpei lal to News and Observer.)

Newton, N. 0.. April 19.—The TtepuWli-
<an f'ongiensional convention of the Ninth
distrlst. has t»een called to meet at New-
ton May 17. Chairman Itolllns will pre-
side.


